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WHAT DO YOU CARE, so it LOOKS
jflwa like a new one?

: |K Often the suit or wrap vou are ready to • -
:i 1 Wfl discard needs only the skillful handwork of
| jfl our experts. • 1

flf| Cleaning, pressing, repairing, remodeling—-
| ¦ Hgwfi! these things have magic power, not only to Yz^H)

B£f BSp?r ;r prolong 1 the useful life of a suit or garment, ibut to save you the price of a new one. **VxV*I IMI et us s^ow y°« what our modern service s\f/Bp Jllv can do for your wardrobe. ( Jj/
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bigger and better education and does
nOt let it go to waste. She is phys-
ically perfect, because of the more
sensible mode of dress. Just com-
pare the dresses of 50 years ago
with the comfortable, sensible, and
attractive dresses of today 1 At the
present day, a girl is more independ-
ent than ever before in that she
works in the business world and is
proud of it.”

Turning to the question of the
modern girl as u mother, Mrs. Dixon,
in discussing the girls of today, de-

* dared that “the modern mother
makes a good one because she is
better educated to fill the place.
There are very few colleges." slid

i continued, "today that do not have
home economics courses and some
have the nurseries where each stu-
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¦mV GIRL. IS QUICK
¦NU NOT AFRAII)of work

¦

¦tV. T. Dixon. Answers the Ques-
“What W'ill Become of the

Girir
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will become of the modern

is n (luestinn thousands of
'HMfnre asking." says Mrs. Wyatt
, ¦P*" 1 ' "ife of the city editor of

Herald, and prominent
, organizations of this
t||B Mrs. Dixon then proceeded to

, fthnt the question was
, her the losti of no sleep what-

says Mrs. Divon. the modern
, is “quick and alert and not

of work. She believes in a

dent takes care of a baby for a
specified length of time, thereby hav-
ing the actual experience rather than
the theory."

The trouble, Mrs, Dixon believes, is
not with the mmlern girl, but "with
the critics and the new girls who are
indiscreet, Those who criticize too
harshly are pessimists and are not
willing to accept the evolution of the
present-day girl over the girl of the
last century."

And. as a matter of fact, Mrs. Dix-
on said, "the trouble we think, is with
the modern girl really is with the sur-
roundings that are placed before
them by older people and the irre-
sponsible parents who are more in-
terestede in their own pleasure than
the welfare of their girl."
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DINNER STORIES
“Darling, will you make me the

Sappiest of men in three letters mean-
i ing eternal bltas?”

“My answer is two letters meaning
eternal freedom?”

Sufferer, a dentist’s office: “Is the

dentist in?”
Servant: “No."
Sufferer: “So much the better.”

“How dare you come in at this
time of night?” began Sirs. Peck-
more, as she met her husband at the
head of the stairs. *“I suppose you
have a good excuse, as usual?”

“No, my dear,” replied Mr. Peck-
more.

Then, as he had hoped, the fainted,
and he went to bed.

“Which am de most usefulest, Ebon,
de sun or de moon?”

"Why, de moon ob course.”
“How come de moon?” '
“Kase de moon, he shine in de night

when we need de ligHt, but de sun,
he shine in de day when light am ob
no consequence. 1”

" Amanda Joskin, wife of the laziest
l negro in South Carolina. Was discov-
ered by a' neighbor fanning her hus-
l band as he lay on his bed.

“Am Sam sick?” ventured the call-
er.

" “Not 'zackly,” replied"Mandy in a
whisper. “He jes' needs exercize.”’p “Dat ain’ no exercise fo’ him.”

? “Srh-h. woman. De on’y exercise
he gits am walkin' in his sleep, aif

£ lie ain' walked fo’ two nights.”

George Washington was very small
- and very new to the life of the pub-

! lie school. "And so your name is
.. George Washington?” said the teaeh-
e er. i 1 i

"Yessum, Jorge Washin'ton.”
. ; “And I suppose : you > try to be as
„ nearly like him as a little boy can,

don't you?” , ~
"Dak who, ma’am?”

; “Like George Washington.”
The youngster looted puzzled. “Ah

kain’t help bein’ lak Jorge Washin’-
ton,” he replied - stoutly, “cose that’s
who Ah am.” t '
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CAMPAIGN TO PROVIDE
MILLIONS OF BABQ CHICKS

Is Being Launrhed by the State De-
partment of Agriculture.

Raleigh, N. C., Sept. 14.—MP)—A
campaign to provide .North Carolina
with mifUbns of baby chicks annual-
ly from certified hatcheries inside the
state is being launched by the State
Department of Agriculture, through
its division of markets, it has been
announced.

"Literally millions of baby chicks
are purchased in North Carolina ev-
ery year, and the majority of these
are shipped in from the outside,”
said George H. Ross, chief of the di-
visiup of markets. "In order to cor-
rect this. North Carolina* is" going to

" ptff itself squarely behind the hen."
Mr. Ross then told of the plan of

inspection an<rcertification that will
be put into operation through the di-
vision of. markets. He reported that
the division already had applications
on file, representing more than 12,000
birds. ‘ ’

These, said .tames P. Kerr, accred-
ited flock and hatchery inspector, will
go out into the field for the division,
and should be the mother of millions
of baby chicks. “The average healthy
hen," he continued, “should lay 150
eggs per year. Therefore. 12.000
should lay 1.800.000 eggs within the
year. If two-thirds of" these eggs
should hatch, that wyuld be 1.200.000baby chicks within the next j'ear from
the 12,000 prospective mothers we
have requests to inspect.

“Os course they will not measure
up, but many of them will. We in-
tend this inspection work
thorough. North Carolina should fur-
nish its own baby chicks and stop

sending to other states for them."
All birds that pass Inspection will

be listed ami tagged with metal tags
furnished by the Department of Ag-

. rieulture. These tags will be sealed.

Vice President Has Very Narrow Es-
cape.

I>OS Angeles, Sept. 12,,—An auto-
mobile swerving from a heavy traffic
line here today barely missed the ear
in which Vice President Dawes? was
riding, then ran down and painfully
injured one of the vice president's
motorcycle police escorts. Mrs.
Dawes jumped from her ear and took
the prostrate officer’s head in her hip
ami directed first aid- measures.
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BY CHARLES P. STEWART
NBA Service Writer

WASHINGTON—florae big rail-
road. men challenge the
statement that the paying,

lines oppose consolidation with
the unprofitable ones.

Well, it’s fair to concede that a
few Individuals high in the trans-
portation world do favor a na-

tional merger of all the systems,
even though these same individ-
uals may be shareholders in va-
rious paying roads. But the point
Is that they’re shareholders in los-
ing roads, too,

Obviously a man with a wad of
dividend-yielding stock doesn’t so
much mind seeing these dividends
cut down if other stocks he owns
are put on a basis of producing
dividends which they. didn't re-
turn before. One offsets the other.

Moreover, consolidation pre-
sumably would result hi economies
by which the multiple Stockownerwould be just so much better off.

Finally, the big capitalist un-
derstands the markets and figures
on making a speculative clean-
up in connection with the re-
shuffle which almost invariably ac-
qpmpanies Important mergers.
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PBbsPERITY OF AMERICA
, ELIMINATES FRUGAfctj’Y

Speech of Stacey W.- WMCjSetire Ihef'
l Marshals as
San Antonio, s*exas,

-rfThc statement: that an
people'are-by nbturL ’
dessp, the mdet^eitravipw,people on,'
the face of the earth' toddy’* was magfe
here ttalay by Stgeejr 'W,.; Y&jW; W
Kuraia-e commissioner of Nojrro l'-'Gai‘o-
iioa, in an address before an- J
nqal crtuventioii, of the FirC Jiforgfcjifc'!!
Association of Needr ' 4jjgieri<-n. "of'j
which, organization hcjisfpreivdeat. f
, -“ProspftrttJ'isf America. Mr.fWade, "eliminates ;' fnaealityn ’V /The!
great middle chfss of* people 1 which |
constitutes such .au important- part of I
ofr population'm not a elans of- con-
servationists. Our people do not seem
to realize that it is much easier to
preserve that which>ve iaVp than it is
to create or recreate that which we
spend or lose."

“An analysis shows,” said the
speaker, that, despite the efforts of
the fire marshals, the fire loss has,
"evCo with a larger percentage of fire
resistive buildings than ever before,
steadily risen until last year, 1!>24.
out: bre loss exceeded the stupendous
sum of more than five hundred and
fifty millions of dollars,” And the
apffckervftdded to the material loss the
losj_of jnore than seventeen thousand
lives, and therefore, an econom-'c loss
of more than one billion dollars!

In discussing the growth of the
work and responsibility of the fire
marshals, and the solution of the
problem created by the tremendous
losses, Mr. Wade deelnred. that "a
bunding inspector on the job 365 days
in <U}e year in a city of 20,(KX> will
prevent more fires in the same period
than .the best arson detective in Amer-
ind Will in a life-time.” This was not
meant, however, as a disparagement of
the work of the arson detectives, he
said. f

Quoting figures to show that fire
loss in this country increased from
$203,703,550 in 1013 to $535,372,782
in 1023, 10 years later, the speaker
referred to the Baltimore conflagra-
tion of 20 years ago “which was view-
ed with nation-wide concern," and
pointed out that "we_arc burning the
equivalent of ten Baltimore conflagra-
tions in a single year."

The speaker divided fire losses into
four classes, the loss from careless-
ness being $350,000,000, he said;

Stewart's
' 'VT’ES, it’*true that railroad eon-
l aolldation isn’t altogether an

'* unwelcome idea to certain
transportation magnates. Tails
they win. Heads the other fellows
lose.

But the small holder of stock In
a single road—a profitable one—-
is in a different boat. Merge his I
road with one which doesn’t pay I
and his dividends are reduced, I
with nothing to counterbalance,
his loss. He’s nothing to specu-' I
late with, either. He wouldn't
know how to do it if he had.

• • *

THl|} Van Sweringen hearing,
which has been dragging along
for weeks in Washington, has I

been one long-drawn-out attempt
J on the Van Sweringens’ part to

prove that railroad mergers don’t I
merge a lot of little stockholders
out of their dough.

• • •

STILL, when small stockholders
get together they’re a force to
be reckoned with. Individually

they're weak, but in numbers they
count, financially and politically.

The magnates can't match them
when they unite. And this, in the

face of dangers, is what they’re apt |
to do. That’s the great obstacle I
in the way of realization of the
Washington administration’s rail- I
road consolidation plans. <
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,ing the American people," ami hie, said (
'that "tills assotiatfoa mustr supply ! that !
leadership. , Ttjis suggestion is .not a
wild dream, b(rt lias been demonstrat-

j ed' in my State. North Carolina's fide ilosses are' gradually decreasiiig be-cause nry departmeirt. . furnishes tlw
type of services suggested in this pd-
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Tlie Chamber of Commerce of tile

United State#, the speaker pointed out,
furnishes a splendid nucleus for co-
operation in lowering the fire losses
and educating the Iwo pie. And Mr.

ade jiredicted that the proper co-
operation with this organization would
show remarkable results in the course
of a year.

Fratcmky Darners Charged With
Theft.

Winston-Salem, Sept. 12.—W. NB.Peters, of Baltimore, and W. M.
Avery, of Greensboro, students at the
University of North Carolina, who
came here last night to attend a
fraternity dance at a local hotel,
were arrested on the charge of taking
a tire from an auto standing near
the one owued by I’eters. The two
young men were given a hearing in
the municipal court, today. The war-
rant against the two defendants was
changed to forcible trespass. Peters
wa given a road sentence, but this
was later changed by Judge Watson,
to SIOO fine, while Avery was allow-
ed to go free on the payment of $25
and casts. Avery’s father attended
the trial and paid his son’s fine.
Peters promised to dispose of his
ear gild not operate one during hisco’lege days.

The garden petunia in England
was developed from two wild species |
from Argentine and Uruguay, seed ]
having been sent to Scotland in 1831
by John Tweedie.
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Ifyou beat our price and quality-

Jwe willgive you a tire Free.

We are giving 10 per cent, offof an

lalready low price for this week only,

1 Yorke & Wadsworth Co.
IThe Old Reliable Hardware Store

Union and Church Streets
I Phone 30 Phone 3C

IDELCO LIGHT I
Light Plants and Batteries

Deep and Shallow Well Pumps for Direct or ! Alter-

I
nating current and Washing Machines for direct or alter-
nating current. .'V H- } r

R. H.OWENs Agent 1 *\\
Phone W» ' CbncoM, Rfc'C
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SNAPPY STYLES

In the Newest Colors

Priced $4.50, $5.00, $6.00

Throw that old straw away and
let us fityou inyour particular style
hat.

RICHMOND-FLOWE CO.

Little Coal Bill—-
.. *wp

will be your warmest friend f,

mX flk throughout this winter if you

H*j||jp J*jtjjE } have one of the famous COLE’S

'CGAS* HIjMLjheaters installed now

With the patented Down'Draft and the many exclus-

ive features you will save from 1-3 to i-2 your coal.

Come -in and look them over today—many new Styles.

H. B. Wilkinson
Concord Kannapolis China Grove MooresvilV^
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Car Washing! Alemite Greasing! |
Crank Case Service

Let us wash your car and grease it with Alemite High ¦
Pressure lubricating system for everybody knows that B J
proper lubrication is the life.of any car. i i ! [ *:*< ’.M

Texaco gasoline and oils—Goodrich titles ihd fubes. § ,#§
Tire changing, Accessories, Free Air and oil |j

CENTRAL FILLINGSTATION JflPHOfcE 700 ' w , [MI
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